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Saturday is Special bay 

for Dineen’s Hate*
I^INEEN’S is the chief source of 

hat quality in Toronto. Every 
hat carries the label of a maker who 

famous for hat style and quality. 
Every hat is embellished with a trade- j 
mark that is dedicated strictly to quality, j

A full and complete assortment of 
èhristy bats, in hard and soft felts,
Dineen’s carry the largest and best assorted stocky of Eng
lish hats shown in America.
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M Tells Ward Five Conservatives of 
His Own Department in 

-- Particular. "
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Again Declares Government and 
Hydro Commission Are 

vXjv Great Friends. * f V A
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11 X? !i F $ Complete harmony reigned at the 
meeting of the Liberal-Conservative 
Association of Ward 6 last night in 
Orange hall, ÎCuclld ave. and .College 
street, when a large audience gathered 
to hear an eloquent and instructive 
address by the Hon. Q. Howard Fer
guson. minister of lands, forests and 
mines. The meeting was devoid of en
thusiasm, the statements of the speak
er apparently meeting with approval, 
as slight bursts of applause lnter- 

sed thruout the address Indicated. 
Ferguson devoted bis address to 

the work accomplished by the On
tario government and particularly of. 
that department under his own Juris- 
diction.
. ;Many prominent Conservatives were 
present including His Worship Mayor 
Church, Thos. Crawford, A. E. Dono
van, M.L.A., J. R. L. Starr, Aid. Nes- 

A. Claude Macdonell, M.P., and 
Short addresses
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New. Italian Soft Felti^arrived from the! famous maker, 

Barbisto. These Italian makes are growing scarcer. Unu
sually large assortment at Dineen’s

é

Here They Gome for 
Overcoats

I

V ■x

FajSl and Winter Coatsbin,
Thomas Rooney, 
were delivered» by A. B. Donovan, M. 
LA., and Mayor Church. Claude Mac
donell, M.P., who was also asked to 
speak, rose after the address of 
Hon, Mr. Ferguwm, but because 
the lateness of thfe hour, confined his 
remarks to a few words of appreci
ation for the address to which ho had 
Just-listened.

'T think It to be the duty of not 
only the member representing this 
constituency, but the duty of other 
members as well, to meet from time 
to timë the rank and file df the party 
to discuss the work of the party and 
its administration," said Mr. Fergu
son at the commencement of his ad
dress. He stated that he intended to 
discuss the work performed by sev
eral departments of his government, 
that which is not so well known to the 
general public. The work of the edu
cation department of the present ad
ministration was reviewed at some 
length. “This government," he said, 
“has made great advances in an ef
fort to develop a large/ and more effi
cient educational policy. We spend 
26 per cent, of the revenue of1 this 
province on the education of the 
youth and there Is no more profitable 
investment we can make.

Develop New Phases.
“We have developed two new phases 

in our educational system. We are 
developing vocational oç technical ed^ 
ucatlon, and the study of ctvtoe le 
rapidly becoming tin Important branch 
of study in our schools. We are also 
taking action that the English langu
age shall be the predominating lan
guage In, this province. The case of 

bilingual question is on appeal 
expected Judgment this week.

A very select display, including the Heath Coats, exclusive importa
tions from Henry Heath, London, Eng. A range of prices from $16.50 
to *35.00.

•4

VDoes your heart good these days to see the smart, 
cheery, smiling boys hustling in for their Warm Top 
Coats. You have to'hand the laurels to our Boys’ 
Designer this year for the smartness he has created
in our Boys’ Overcoats.

♦ - *

Without doubt our “Canuck”, “Prep School”, 
“British Warmer”, “Slip On”, “Convertible 
Collar Ulsters” and “Short D. B. Toppers”
are in a class by themselves and the only thing 
regret is having had to ask quite a few of our good 
customers to “wait a bit” owing to the slowness of 
delivery of materials from the mills, but this is a year 
when most everyone is good natured because they 
know something of our difficulties. Just now, tho’, 
we are ih good shape to show you the niftiest range 
of smart Reefers and Toppers for the boys, 2% 
yeafs to 10, at from $5.00 to $ 12.0b that you ever 
saw, and the same applies to our larger boys’ range 
at from $8.50 to $18.00.

- -

One thing you can bank on, that this store has not sac. 
rificed its value'standard no matter what the price is *

Bring the smiling, rollicking youngsters down, 
have a way with boys that’s all our own, and we 
open till 10 every Saturday night.

Store Open Ualii 10 o’Clock Saturday Night j
m■

Company
LimitedDINEEND

'T Pj/A140 Yonge Street
(

INFANTRY SCHOOL 
WILL OPEN

we ■* WAR SUMMARY ■*)

I

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Courses of Instruction for Qutii 
fication of Officers Win 

Be Given.
(Continued From page 1.)

.
ever experienced. Its consequences will be felt for years and years 
to come after the war.

In order to facilitate the work of si 
in* men up for the new Queen's C 
oversea* unit, to be commanded’ by j 
Col. Geo. C. Rpyce, the orderly roon 
the Q.O.R. Regiment at the armories ] 
oe open every week-day and night, 
eluding Saturdays, 
was commenced yesterday afternoon 

While awaiting the formal < u ™ t°h« hrOt^a of the newo£n 
n a °wn have o

La tor B 

Nea
Ti^Xfrom each battalion. 

ixiSnt of Lieut.-Col.

EFmT W-SS.*Sfw.MM ^Ac?Ctan30in,Mh,

/meiiFs, ^ N.C.O. s and men desiring to 
The 0race”1

^™ope,n New Wings. • |

•Sw ass.ri.îfMfflM
bulling isTbe tïïd fo^mè^sote,

eajes. such as measles and mumps. The 
^her new wing will be used for clean 
K*«Ti^CSii Ca8ftf; There are at aresènt 
56w^? tT'pautlenta In the basé hospital.

Word has been received from a metti- 
♦ of }he 12crd Royal Grenadier — ' 
W »noi Toronto, Li.-Co!, w. B. K 
mill, commander, that the 123rd has v.ra. 
TÏÏ.fteÂ.lnt? l,hc 19th Battalion, C.ELF. 
?,h I8t5. tra ced at Exhibition Cai
during the winter of 1914-15, and i 
composed of Toronto and Hamilton niI 

,ilunt,£er8 îor overseas service cat 
to the Toronto armories recruiting i 
pot forty strong yesterday. The td 
offering was exactly double the numl 
registered on the preceding day. l'o| 
teen of those volunteering yesterday vn 
Î5uSd î'î, ractlve service. Thé An 
Medical Corps secured nine of them. % 
RoïaLG<4?ûdlan Dragooi* obtained two, 
and the 208th Irish Battalion, ArtlUery. 
Mounted Rifles and Army Service Corps, 
each one. . v . .. I .

The five battalions at Exhibition .Camp 
—the 198th Butts, 204th Beavers, 208th 
Irish, 220th York, 234th Peel and the Di
visional Cyclist^—paraded to Çedarvale 
yesterday for the first tactical exercises 
by active service troops held in Toronto < 
this fall. The troops marched a total ’ 
distance of ten miles. Col. W, Ç. Mac- -i 
donald and Lieut.-Col. P. L. Mason, C. V. U 
O., of the 1st Brigade staff, directed the ’1 
operations. Each battalion marched to 1 
Cedarvale and return by separate toutes. ; 
The soldiers lunched In the open at noon. Â 
and during the afternoon practised I 
marching and manoeuvring. /

* * * - *
Bad weather impeded operations both on the French and British fronts 

yesterday. Artillery actions were fought on the Somme, with both sides en
gaging in violent firing. The Germans have brought up many more aeroplanes 
and many air combats were fought. In one fight five machines fell, two be
ing British. In another fight one British machine attacked ten German ma
chines end dispersed them far beyond their own lines. This action shows 
that, to a large extend the morale of the German airmen has been broken.

* * *

“in Roumatiia the war goes Wore prosperously for the allies. TWeÿ- h 
driven the Germans across the northwester! Moldavian frontier and they have 
invaded Transylvant> again. This t movement, if pressed,- threatens to take 
in the rear the enemy trying to enter Roûmania by thé southern passes, and 
as in this case his army would be in great danger of destruction, he would 
either be forced to retreat or to find large reinforcements in order to check 
this new movement. In the Jiul Pass the Roumanians have withdrawn/to the 
southerly outlet before a Teuton incursion. In the Privatz Valley, in the 
region of Dragosiavele, the Roumanians have won a victory after about two 
weeks’ heavy fighting. They report that the valley Js covered with German 
dead. They have also repulsed all attacks of the enemy west of the Alt. ,In 
the Dobrudja they are retiring northward: on the Harsova-Casapchioi like, 
about 30 miles north of the Cohstanza-Cerrfavoda railway, and they are offer
ing fierce resistance during the withdrawal to the advance of Von Mackensen* * * * *

' / the
and we
but no matter whab/hg decision may 
be the position of this,-government is 
that if the steps auçagy taken are 
not sufficient to safeguard the Eng
lish language it the lan
guage of instruction, ht out schools 
some other method for accomplishing 
this result will be adopted/’ - ,
,xHe then, devoted his remarks to tho 

industry of agriculture. It is impor
tant, he said, to Keep the farmer at tho 
business and to make the business re
munerative. In every county trained 
scientific agriculturists had been sta
tioned for the purpose of teaching the 
farmers the. best methods of farming 
at a .minimum coot and with a maxi
mum of production.

Friends of Hydro.
“Some say,” he added, “that this 

government and the hydro-electric 
commission do not work in unison. I 
have never been able to find any foun - 
dation for ibis idea except in the fer
tile minds of my newspaper friends. 
Never at any time has there been any 
estrangement between the government 
and the commission. The Consei-va- 
tive government is responsible for tho 
hydro movement and will continue to 
endorse and encourage the actions tak
en by the commission. And we do not 
propose that any intrigues of our Grit 
friends shall steal any of the glory 
from x)S.’’

He spoke of the resources of north
ern Ontario and the means that are 
being taken to settle and develop that 
part of the province. By advertising 
it is hoped that interest will be arous
ed in his district not only In Canada 
but abroad. Even nbw this publicity 
campaign is bearing fruit. It was only 
recently that the minister of lands re
ceived a letter from a farmer in Kan
sas who said he could sell his property 
for $2,500 and wanted to know what 
could be done for him in Ontario, be- 
cauefe as he said. “I can no longer live 
under a flag where cowards thrive.”

In reference to nickel, he said that 
the recent statement of Sir Robert 
Cecil closed the discussion when he 
said, “We know that the nickel car
ried to Germany by the Deutschland 
did not come from Canadian mines at 
all. “We have always known this,” 
said Mr. Ferguson. “And in reference 
to the statement that 247 tons were 
carried by the Deutschland. I have 
enough knowledge of cubical measure
ment to convince me if that ship car
ried that much ore part of it must 
have been carried pn the decks. These 
are absurd excuses for attacking this 
government, which U expending every 
patriotic effort to. carry this war to a 
successful conclusion."

Beer Some Sacrifice.
In reference to the prohibition 

measure, fie said that if the best of 
our land were willing to sacrifice their 
lives on the field of France, surely we 
at home should be willing to sacrifice 
some of our luxuries. The law was 
on the statute books and there to stay.

A. E. Donovan, M.L.A., of Brockville 
spoke briefly, and in his address 
eulogized the work of the government, 
praised the premier of this province 
and called upon all Conservative 
friends to stand by him 

Mayor Church said that he was 
bora a Conservative and a Conserva
tive he would die. He also -hod words 
of commendation for the provincial 
government. He reviewed briefly what 
the city has done during the present 
war in the giving assistance by 
and money.
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With ten torpedo boat destroyers the Germans made an attempt to raid 
the British cross-channel transport service to FTance, but they were met 
and defeated by British destroyers. One empty transport, the Queen, was 
sunk. Two German destroyers were also sunk. One British destroyer, the 
Flirt, o| 800 to 400 tons bnrthen, is missing, anfl another destroyer, the Nubian 
while disabled and being towed to port, broke from the cable and ran aground 
owing to a heavy storm. Altho the admiralty does not say so, it is probable 
that other German craft were badly damaged in the fighting and these may 
also have foundered before reaching port. In this case it is certain that the 
vigilance of the British navy has saved hundreds of lives. Britain is well 
provided with destroyers. An English newspaper is authority for the infor
mation that the week seven of these craft were sunk in the battle of Jutland 
one shipyard atone launched fourteen.
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Oak Hall Clothiers
iI V\Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.

x J. C, COOMBES, Manager
* *

saasrsraw
reservists. It is probable that this individual has been prominent in his en
deavors to foment strife between the King's party and the allies, and that he 
has been instrumental in keeping a large body of troops- together as a menace 
to the position of Gen. Sorrail.^
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t The Italians chiefly record artillery duels with the Austrians As the 

result of engagements between Vertolbizza and the sea. on the Julian front 
their batteries caused the explosion of two depots in the Austrian line On

SSK oTnï *"M- - “•
aft » sfc » qi

From the number of ships flying allied and neutral flags that have been 
recently sunk on the high seas, it is evident that the Germans have another 
submarine campaign in full operation. It seems that they have newlv enn 
structed several hundred submarines and that they have determined to ,1 
them to the limit. As in previous càmpgjgns, the dealing with this mennn. 
can be left to the British navy in confidence that the submarines wm «n, n 
be put down again. As a rule these Piratical campaigns last only about* three 
weeks, till the bulk of the submersibles disappear, and then the sinking nf 
ships assumes th normal rate of three or four every seven days As ro 
pledges to the Unite States, the Germans scarcely make even any pretense
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DESCRIBES NOBLE ™ m x*:
merits were handled free of charge not

WORK AT FRONT sM?** v***» Xafi a Ixvll I to the statiens. This meant 300 cases
a day and the use of about three three- 
ton lorries. He toId of the kindness 
and appreciation of Gen. Aiderson. The 
first building at Ypres was destroyed 
by a shell and then a hut was used, 
from which the men could obtain soap, 
chocolate, tea and colfee.

Mid Gas and Shell.
From this hut the gas attack ot 

April 22, 1915. was witnessed, and ho 
tojd ,of the horrors of the night when 
tile association served hot drinks to 
the wounded and assisted the Army' 
Médical Corps. "Certainly the Grena
dier Guards, the Scotch Guards or any 
of England’s famous troops could not 
have done better than the Canadians 
did that night.” said Capt. Pearson.

With great appreciation he told of 
the Y. M. C. A hut lhat was erected 
on Hill 63 and of the splendid service 
rendered there at night by Capt. 
Whiteman, who wore himself out in 
the service of the men and perished 
when the hut was destroyed after 91 
nights of service, by three German 
shells.

From the ruins of Ypres a movie hall 
was erected and the men would come 
miles to see Charlie Chaplin. Captains 
Cameron and Plu-nket were very ac
tive in this section. In the Canadian 
area, seven by 14 miles, therè 
seven underground stations, off the 
communicating trenches, and 80 above 
ground. In the underground places the 
men were supplied with hot drinks 
and reading material. Tho tons of 
printed matter were received there 
was never enough. Sometimes old 
telephone and fashion books found 
their way to these stations along with 
the very acceptable periodicals. Weekly 
papers and comic sections were es
pecially sought after by the men and 
passed around until they could no 
longer be read. *

Capt. Pearson described the trendies 
with their dead ends and said that 
when men were reported missing it

-, „ often meant that these -ends had I------
Many V favors were extended the blown in and the men in them killed

and buried. They were not reported 
killed unless seen to fall or their 
identification disks were brought in.

He told of several ways toy which 
the Canadians made it interesting for 
the Germans. In one case they were 
badly hampered by wire entanglements 
across a river, and after several un
availing efforts to remove it a western 
officer of the 10th Battalion and an 
N. C. O. swam down the river on a 
yery dark night with a can of red 
fire powder. This was set up among the 
wire and the fuse lit. The red fire 
brought the shells from every German 
gun in range, and ddwit saw the river 
free from wire. The officer won the 
V. C. for his work.

After the battle oj Sanctuary Wood 
on June 2 the Canadian general re
fused an offer of the assistance of the 
Guards to recapture lost sections, and 
led by the Princess Pats and the first 
division recaptured the lost ground. 
After the struggle the scattered

Papt. A. Pearson Delivers Touch
ing Address at West End 

Y. M. C. AZDinner. ,.
!

! mid bullet and shell
i

three french divisions
BEAT SEVEN GERMAN

Allies Took Prisoner Ten Battalion 
Commanders Before Verdun.

Hundred and Ninth Hold - Oct. 27Z^rmatlon gathered
Vary SucWul Smoker | X

WKJ, the V—I—, ol gw,In. bOW. 1 flT ^-r™n.ü-hn'w-’nn
acquainted with the men, the officers of rapid offensive. The
"D” company C# the ltoth ’«ttgiment, an- dlvieions^'^hich^^'TjSâ^d 

tertalr.ed the non -commissioned officers and troops belonging to sevendifferent dlvU 
men at a «racking concert at the sergeant»’ 8ton«. Which, it is stated, were ample for 
mess, SO Colbome street, on Thursday even- nlnt-'tT^ resistance. Battalions from
ing. An excellent turnout of men enjoyed In the firaMto^toïn to Grtm^
the program. Julea Brazil, Will J. White court^n-WoevTe. Among the prietmlra 
and Fred Manning entertained the company, "““jf are ten German battalion com- 
with J. N. McFarland at the piano. [ manners. • x-

• I (acclamation) ; secretary, R. Dunlop, 
S. J. Jackson, H. McIntyre; treasurer, 
John Tytler (acclamation) ; financial 
secretary, J. R. L. Stair (acclamation) ; 
auditors, John De Gruohy, Nonmen 
Soitiervllle, C. A. Carey.

Heroic Band Renders Great Ser
vice to Canadian Boys While 

Battles Rage.1
I„ Î

ft.®In a touching manner Capt. A Pear- 
*L°°; "I10 bas recently returned from 
Y.M.C.A. work ih France, told two 
hundred odd guests at dinner at the 
west-end Y.M.C.A. last night of the 
work with the British troops in France 
and Flanders.

. ^ . .rem
nants of the 7th Battalion were re
ceived in a Y.M.C.A. yard by Generals 
Currie and Lipsitt. Gen. Currie was 
too overcome to say a wofd, and all 
that Gen. Lipsitt could say was, “God 
bless you. God bless the mothers that 
bore you.” ,
IH® told of 115 victims of gas who 

were laid out on stretchers behind 
Ypres, stripped to the waist to cool 
their burning lungs, with their great 
coats over them, all frothing from the 
mouth and eyes and for whom nothing 
could be done.

“We may win the war and yet lose 
on account of the men whose loss 
makes Canada poor,” he said. Men 

fr°"l had a ffreat religious 
faith, and those at home had to get 
this deepeer faith if they were to learn 
the lesson of the war. The Bishop of 
London had said that peace might 
fome too soon if this was not dona

"In France the Y.M.CA. i8 part of 
the army, and it is hard to say just 
where the operations of the associa- 
Lion end fl-nd those of the army he- 
rin,” he said. If the Canadians had 
s, hard time at Salisbury it was more 
than made up tor by the three campe 
at Shorncliffe, Folkestone and Bram- 
shott, the finest in England, which the 
Canadians now have.
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Rowury Hall Sewing Circle

Sends Comforts to Troops

riu -sxr"
that 24- boxe» of ehwte, pUlow^ra. «ht*., soldiers at thSTon£ in hoÆto^and 

dressing gowns, and lut pairs of socks had relief of suffering Belgians Work 
bsen «hipped to the French hospitals since toT the relief of the city poor has pro-

Ais.-rs.-r: r’Sf.Lsr.,
A totter Mrs. Whitney Warren, pres- shirta service2IhoBpital

^ iXb7.^h £ ^ Sr. «bV -r 8urSV2:.uppU^
mediate need tor help for the tuberculosis Stationery, 20 pounds; $180 gro-
^**7arLÜ2Ju “> ~t«« to right certes to Belgians; $1346 raised in frapiteto M“^v5Sra ^ 0,0 mlUt^ tor Red CrU patriotic work)

I
Need Help for Tubercular

Soldiers Too IB to Fight
.«Jm
dHe was loaned to the British Y.M. 

C.A and organized the work in Rouen 
which was turned Into a British base’ 
and at present half the bread for the 
British army is baked in that city. The 
race course had been converted into 
a hospital camp, and has accommoda
tion for 20,000 wounded. The French 

the association eleven centres in 
Rouen, and as a result of the work 
established there the war office, thru 
Lord Kitchener, made a grant of $76,- 

first ever made to a religious 
organisation by the army.

■ %:■

men

Nominations.
Nominations of officers for the com

ing year were made with the election 
to be held on the evening of Tuesday 
November 21. The following were the 
nominations: President, W. E. Dun- 
top, W. B. Graham, Clifford E. Black
burn; first vice-president, W. r> 
Butler, J. W. Benson; second vice- 
president. C. E. Boyd, T. H. Barton- 
third vice-president, Thos. R. Young,

T
_ CASH FOR

OLD FALSE TEETH
Also Platinum^ (told^amd Stiver Jewelry,

CANtbl AN REFINING CO.S- ' 
171 Yonge St. (Cor. Queen)

Enclose this advt.

SANITARY WASHED .

WIPING RAGS ]000
l AND CHEESE CLOTH.

Toronto E. PULLAN I
20 Maud St Ad. 760 1
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Italian 
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GET OUR PRICES

SOLDER 
BABBITT 

LEAD PIPE
AND ALL

METALS
THE CANADA METAL CO

Monti- ORONTO Wlnrtipo):
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